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INFORMALITY TYPICAL Laughter, the hum of conversation, the fragrance of
OF THIS SUITER CLASS freshly made coffee, a melange of various and sundry

other noises and odors - as these wend their unpre
dictable way down the corridor of the second floor of

the Main Building, one pauses a bit startled. To the uninitiated, all this may 
well produce a sense of wonder, a curiosity as to what sort of pleasant party 
is in orogress in a University classroom.

But to the initiated, all this is only aur.al and olfactory evidence that 
another contribution is being made to the good old summer times, that what is 
probably the most informal class of the summer program has begun, that Mrs.
Jessie Williams, education professor, is being her charming self.

The curriculum workshop Is in session.

But, lest you leap to the wrong conclusion, we hasten to add that such a 
party-like atmosphere is not the all-pervading one in the class. Mingled with 
the fun and the informality is a seriousness of intent that has as its end goal 
the accomplishment of a valuable purpose. The score of students meeting daily 
during the third and fourth periods are, under Mrs. Williams1 tutelage, learn
ing while they are enjoying themselves.

Some are doing modelling work in cla3r, others are finger-painting, others 
are cutting out silhouettes or making outline"maps. Such classroom exercises 
not only provide some sort of outlet for self-expression and the creative urge 
but also, and more.practically from the viewpoint of the aim of the class, they 
give the student a ‘knowledge of the techniques involved..so that he can carry away 
with him something that will be helpful in teaching his own-students. The vari
ous things now being done by the students in the course will provide them with 
educational tools that can be used for the cultivation of the minds and hands of 
their pupils as they tackle the job of solving curriculum problems in their 
own classrooms. The outline maps, for example, may later be used in teaching 
geography or as something to be converted into pictorial . representations of the 
Territory and thus, serve as handsome wall decorations.

The course aims to acquaint the students with curriculum problems of the 
kind that they will be confronted with and to suggest possible ways and means of 
solving such problems. To accomplish this end, a program in reading or arith
metic is studied, guest speakers are brought in, interesting discussions are 
held, and in general the friendly and informal atmosphere is maintained - fea
tured by coffee and cookies on special occasions.

Drop in .for a cup of coffee and a quick tour of inspection sometime.
■x- -i
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ARMED FORCES YMCA An unusual addition to the potentialities of the good old
INVITES STUDENTS TO summer times in the form of an invitation to participate
DANCES, AIR TRIPS ~ in dances and act as flying hostesses has been made pos

sible for summer session students by Ken Wade, program 
secretary for the Armed Forces YMCA in Fairbanks.

The "Flying Hostesses" group is one that, Mr, Wade explains, "makes trips to 
outlying military establishments on various weekends to provide hospitality to 
the lonesome military personnel of the isolated stations, " and young women stu
dents of the University are invited to join the group free of charge.. Anyone who 
is interested in making one of these trips is advised to contact Mr,Wade, Advance 
registration is necessary and, if there is an excess of registration, preference 
will be given to those girls who have devoted the most time to helping in pro
grams at the YMCA and the Ladd and Eielson Field Service Clubs.

In addition, all summer session students are invited to participate in the 
old-time square and folk dances held each Monday evening at the Fairbanks YMCA; 
and all young women and G.I. students are invited to attend the Wednesday even
ing orchestra dances. The Monday programs begin with an instruction period at 
8 P.M. with dancing from 9 to 11:30. On Wednesdays, dancing is from 9 until mid
night to orchestras from the Ladd Air Force Base.

The schedule of the "Flying Hostess" trips, planned thus far, follows:
Friday evening, July 27 - Eielson Air Forces Base, Battery Baker 
Sunday, July 29 - Galena
Saturday-Sunday, August 4-5 - Barter Island (in the Arctic ocean)
Sunday, August 12 - Kotzebue

SLIDES OF FIRST ASCENT Brilliant colored slides showing the recent ascent of 
OF MT. HESS ARE SHOW Mt. Hess by five University of Alaska students pro-
............... vided a pleasant and instructive evening to the good

old summer times on Tuesday. The slides, the photo
graphic work of Dick Holdren and A1 Paige, were seen by a crowd that almost over
flowed from the lobbjr of Hess Hall.

Mt. Hess, center of the three rugged ice-clad peak,3 visible from the campus 
on clear days had long been pronounced unclimbable by exper’ts; but last May the 
adventurous group of University students scaled it and became the first ever to 
reach its 12,000 feet peak. In addition to Holdren and Paige, the climbersw^re 
Ed Heizer, Howard Bowman, and Elton Thayer,

After seeing slides showing the difficulties created by numerous avalanches, 
yawning crevasses, enormous ice blocks, and steep and dangerous slopes, most of 
the audience, despite the evidence to the contrary, were still willing to con
cede that the mountain was "unclimbable". The crowd of about 75 got a vicarious 
thrill out of the ascent via the pictures and the running comments of A1 and Dick,

The AMERICAN ALPINE JOURNAL recently invited the five young men to write^an 
account of their climb for publication in its pages. The same group is planning 
next spring to make an assault on Mt. Deborah, said to be an even more difficult 
peak than Mt, Hess.

Following the slides, coffee and cookies were served by Miss Isabelle Fish, 
dormitory hostess.



NEW BOOK WILL GIVE Mrs, Vilhjalmur Stefans son, wife'of-the famous Arctic
UNIVERSITY.PUBLICITY explorer and chronicler, will devote some^space in her

pr0jec^ed new book to the Univex*sity of Axaska, accord
ing to word received from the president's office,

Mrs. Stefansson has written to the University for information concerning the 
farthest north college so that a chapter of her forthcoming book on Alaska can 
deal with the University. She plans tentatively to visit the campus next Feb
ruary in order to take a number of pictures and to gain some first-hand experi
ence of campus life and activities.

Her book will be published by Scribners, probably some time next year.

-IS- -5!- ■}!" -if
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R.O.T«C. TRAINING- The "best instruction, in the world'!, is. being given the 
REPORTED EXCELLENT reserve officers who... are receiving-summer training at 
------------------- Fort Lewis, in the opinion of John Mehltp;, University _ librar

ian, who returned to campus Monday after a visit of inspec
tion to the summer-military training camp in Washington. : .

Thirteen -R.O.T.C. students from the University of Alaska are among the
1500 trainees this summer. All are doing very well in ’their work according to
Mr, Mehler who, as official delegate of the: University, was one of^the 17 college 
representatives torinspect the training facilities. He declared himself very 
favorably impressed with the entire program.

Major P. H. White and Sgt. L. B. Lollar of the University military science 
staff are among the.instructors at the camp,

. Mr. Mehler combined business with pleasure and enhanced his personal good 
old summer times by stopping off at Seattle to visit old friends there.

PREXY IS Sandwiching various .flying trips to isolated spots in the Territory
BUSY~MAN between the usual press of University business has kept 'I)r. Terris

Moore, University president,'- -busily-occupied: in recent weeks and 
provided him ’with some" good old sumnter.times that are quite .differ

ent from those of summer session students. .v>; . .' • - . . - -

Piloting his own plane, Dr. Moore assisted in several,scientific^expeditions 
on Alaskan mountains,’landing on TakU and. Malaspina glaciers and transporting 
from the slopes of Mr. McKinley the climbers who recently found anew route to 
its summit.. Withal, he managed to meet Mrst Moore in Skagway and take her for 
a glacier, visit before re-depositing her in Juneau so that she could continue 
her trip'Outside for a vacation in New England.: ' ■ •- - .

*  4:-  *  *  *  ' ' ’

BITS OF FACT The trip to Circle Hot .Springs; ,is..-.-stilii, attracting, a number of
AND FANCY students and faculty members as- a weekend source, of fun in the

good old summer times. Included amo^. those. who made the jaunt 
last weekend'were: Audrey Williams* Mary .Rogge, Junje Sproul,

' Mary Jane Moser, Dr. Alma Armstrong, and Mrs. Jessie-Williams._ The. latter two 
are reported to have enlarged their education by going wading in the Yukon. We 
wonder whether this makes' them sourdoughs; or .are -they still tenderfeet?
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Milton C. Sheely, professor of industrial engineering at Oregon State College 

in Corvallis, Oregon, accompanied by Mrs, Sheely, was a visitor on campus last 
weekend, Mr, and Mrs, Sheely are touring Alaska by highway, *

Mr, and Mrs, Joe Sheely (no relation to the above) of Peoria, Arizona, were 
campus visitors last Friday. Joe was a student at the University of Alaska in 
1941-1942, completing his college work in agriculture at the University of Arizona,
He is now operating a 1400 acre farm along with his father, Ross L, Sheely, who 
was formerly the director of Extension Work at the University of Alaska,

Dean William R, Cashen reports that enrollment prospects for the fall term 
are bright. Already, 120 men and 29 women have made dormitory reservations so 
that the amount of living space still available is definitely limited.

Gene W, Rhode, 1942 graduate, is back in Alaska after spending a winter at 
the University of Washington where he is working for a master's degree in educa
tion, and renewed old acquaintances in his visit to the campus last Sunday, For
merly a teacher in Washington and at Hope, Sitka, and Cordova in Alaska, Gene 
has recently taken a position as personnel officer with Peter Kiuwet and Sons 
at Ladd and Eielson Fields, He is a cousin of Leo F, Rhode, member of the Board 
of Regents, Mrs. Rhode is expected to join him here in September,

The mammoth cutting of classes during the fourth period Monday morning has 
not yet been completely accounted for, though we understand that Joe Pope had 
some causal connection with it,

Mrs, William R, Cashen entertained the women members of the faculty at the 
Cashen residence on campus last Sunday. Tea, cake, cookies, and sandwiches were 
served. Miss Isabelle Fish, Mrs, Neil Hosley-, and Mrs, Burton Fryxell poured.

A huge sourdough breakfast at the Mukluk Shop in Fairbanks was the weekend 
program for gourmands (or is it gourmets?) Muriel Klinge, Woodlene Friedline, and 
Marjorie Scudder, They are reported resting easily.

And what is a school term without a dance? This necessary ingredient to the 
good old summer times was provided by the impromptu dance held in the Student 
Lounge last Saturday evening. Punch was provided by Miss Isabelle Fish, music 
by a record player operated by Herbert Frisby, instruction in fancy tripling of 
the light fantastic by Prof. Lorraine Donoghue> and a "good time was had by all.'1

Pat Skoog, who has been holding the fort as secretary in Room 223 Main, 
leaves on vacation Monday,

Salvatore DeLeonardis, graduate student in wildlife, left Tuesday for Mt,
McKinley National Park where he will continue his observations of birds. He has 
been at Eagle Summit for the past s'everal weeks.

Home nursing classes began this week under the direction of Miss Florence 
Ullrich, American Red Cross field representative. These classes, sponsored by 
the Red Cross in cooperation with the University, are part of the defense pro
gram designed to teach people how to help in mass care in the event of an emer
gency. There is no cost, no credit, and no examination.

Miss Karin Pehrson, weaving instructor, gave a demonstration with her loom 
for .the Officers' Wives Club at Ladd Field last week,

Arthur Reinikka, '41, who is now chief engineer at the Fort Richardson base, 
stopped here with his family Tuesday for a brief visit while en route to Circle.

#


